Expression and function of connexins in the epidermis, analyzed with transgenic mouse mutants.
Eight different connexins are expressed in mouse epidermis with overlapping expression patterns in different epidermal layers. Analyses of mice with deficiency or modifications of distinct connexins yielded insights into the large variety of connexins in the epidermis. Connexin43 (Cx43) deficiency in mouse epidermis resulted in a significant acceleration of wound closure. Truncation by 125 amino acid residues of the Cx43 C-terminal region led to an altered epidermal expression pattern of Cx43 and defective development of the epidermal water barrier in transgenic mice, although the truncated Cx43 protein could still form open gap junctional channels in transfected HeLa cells. Thus, the phenotypic abnormalities observed in mice with truncated Cx43 protein (Cx43K258Stop) are more likely due to defective regulation of this protein rather than the closed Cx43 channel. Our studies of connexin-deficient mice revealed an extensive redundancy of connexins expressed in mouse epidermis. Epidermal connexins seem to form two functional groups in which deficiency of one connexin isoform can be compensated by other connexin isoforms of the same group.